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THE G O L D E N A N N IV E R SA R Y OF OLIVET N A Z A R E N E COLLEGE

Launching of Fund Drive
Announced by Milby,
Date Set for November 11
The launching of the Golden Anniversary Fund Campaign, under
the direcMbn of J. Harlin Milby, newly appointed financial assistant to
President Harold Reed of Olivet, will officially begin in the Kankakee
|irea November 11 and continue through November 23.
Our plans for this fund drive, states Mr. Milby, are to raise three
million dollars over a ten year period by securing 150 thousand dollars
The Junior Class invites all Olifrom the Kankakee community, and asking businesses and foundations
to supplement this with an additional 150 thousand dollars. The col- vitians to have a seat in the grave
yard, eftdsit the caretaker, try to
lege will then be able to carry out
escape the red death, and to re
an extensive expansion program
member that love is tragic, at the
which will include the addition of
Looking at the program for the Educational Conference are from left
Halloween party which will be held
five new buildings to the present
in Birchard Field House, Saturday, (standing), Dr. S. T. Ludwig, executive secretary of the department of
campus. The five buildings which
October 26, at 7:00 p. m.
education of the Church of the Nazarene, and Dr. Roy H. Cantrell,
will be erected are — a 150-bed
Of particular interest will be the
chairman of the general board of education; seated, Dr. G. B. William
girls dormitory, a 150-bed boys dor
orchestra, composed of spooks, gob
mitory, a science building, a cha
lins, and witches, as well as last son, general superintendent of the Church of the Nazarene, and Dr.
pel-fine arts building, and a stu Tonight at 8 :00, the faculty mem year’s gorilla. The wierd tempo of
Harold Reed, president of Olivet.
dent-union building. Upon comple bers from the music department
their music will be directed by Pro
tion of these new facilities, the ad will present a recital in Burke Hall.
fessor Harlow Hopkins, junior class
ministration feels that the school This is the first time in several
sponsor and “undertaker."
will then be adequate® equipped years that such a concert has been
MaBsue Card is acting as chair
to accomodate an anticipated en given at Olivet.
man of the stageshow, assisted by
rollment of fifteen hundred stu
The program will feature as vo Phil Walters and Bob McCannon.
dents.
calists : Miss Ruth Chung, instruct The Decorations committee is head-J
This campaign is the result of a or in voice—soprano; Mr. Charles
ed by co-chairman Marilyn Con
five year study-program by a fac Hasselbring, instructor in voice
rad and Becky Holstein. Joan
ulty committee, and by the institu and theory — tenor; Prof. Daniel
The sixth Educational Conference Bourbonnais High School stadium.
Kissock is in charge of advertising
tional planning commission which Liddell, chairman of Voice Depart
A devotional program was held
and K e i t h S heffer, Jim Brian, Program, sponsored by the Depart
is comprised of representatives ment—tenor.
Keith Johnson, P h i l Petrie, and ment of Education of the Church of on Wednesday afternoon in the Col
from the faculty, the alumni associ
Instrumentalists who will per Gene Woods combine their talents the Nazarene, was held on the cam lege Church. The program inclu
ation, and the boards of trustees of form a r e : Prof. Kenneth B a d e , to make up the Ghost Walk com pus of Olivet Nazarene College ded music by the Orpheus Choir
the Church of the Nazarene. From Chairman of Organ Department—
mittee. Marilyn Cassells is chair from October 14-17, 1957. The gen-:; and a message by Rev. Forrest
here a development council con piano; Mr. Robert Brown, Instruc
man of the epitaph committee. The eral theme for the conference w as: Nash, pastor of College Church.
sisting of five different groups tor of Piano—piano; Miss Jewell
Sophomore Class will be serving “Facing Our Golden Anniversary— Many of the delegates felt this ser
took charge. This council is com Flaughter, Chairman of Strings De
vice was the highlight of the entire
the refreshments.
an apprasial of higher education conference.
posed of members of the adminis partment—violin; Mr. Harlow Hop
Charlie J a m e S Junior class pres
tration and faculty, student body, kins, Instructor of Music Educat
The conference was set up in var
ident agrees that the various com in the Church of the Nazarene.”
board of trustees, and laymen ion—clarinet; Prof. Naomi Larsen,.
mittees have worked hard to make Guests on the campus for the con ious sections including the presi
from the fourteen districts of the
Acting Chairman of Fine Arts De this an evening of exciting and ference included educators and offi dent’s section; dean’s section; bus
North Central Educational Zone of
mysterious entertainment.
partment—piano.
cials from the seven Nazarene Col* iness manager’s s e c t i o n ; presithe Church of the Nazarene. Mr.
Among the featured numbers
A hint to the girls should be suf leges and the Seminary BGeneral ent’s, dean’s, a n d registrar’s se
Milby heads the council.
are ¡ “ Sonata in D major, Opus 12, ficient-----THIS IS TWRIP WEEK
ction; and a general section. Some
Prof. R. L. Lunsford, Publicity
No. 1, for violin and piano” by L. —ask you favorite fellow to an eve Superintendent G. B. Williamson;
Director of Olivet Nazarene Col
of the topics discussed in these
Dr.
Roy
Cantrell,
Chairman
of
the
van Beethoven; Veridi’s “La Don ning of fun-----ghostly fun!
lege, emphasized the fact that this na e’ Molile” ; Liszt’s, ‘‘Hungar
Department of Education of the sessions included: “Curriculum 9
financial assistance will not take
ian Rhapsody XII.”
Church of the Nazarene; and Dr. Does it m e e t the needs of the
the place of our church giving. The
S. T. Ludwig, Executive Secretary c h u r c h?.” «Accounting Proced
church educational b u d g e t will,
ures,” “Reporting Statistics,“ “De
however, be used to liquidate our
of the Department of Education.
present indebtedness and supple
velopment
Councils, Expansion
On Monday evening a dinner
ment ancome from student tuition
Programs
H
a
n d Financial Prob
meeting was held in Miller Dining
as customary. It is hoped that
CONFERENCE
lems,”
and
“The
Philosophy of Ed
Hall with Dr. Roy Cantrell p res*
with the increase of student enrol®
The Olivet Nazarene College Bus ding and Dr. G. B. Williamson ucation.”
This week W. R. A. is sponsor inessmen’s Conference will be held
ment and additional campus facil
The dean’s section presented the
ities there will also come an addi ing a week of sunshine for Olivet Friday, October 25, 1957 with Mr. giving the keynote address. The
tion to the church’s educational boyS. Day in, day out; week in, Gordon T. Olsen of Eugene Oregon delegates were taken on an exten recommendation to the Depart
budget.
week out; year in, year out, it is as the special guest speaker.
sive tour of the Olivet campus on ment of Education that the needs,
As an interesting sidelightjlit usually the same old story. The
Following is the agenda for the Tuesday morning. On Tuesday desires, and capacities of the youth
might be noted that for each full boys take the girls out, they pay conference day:
evening the guests attended the of the Church of the Nazarene be
time student who pays the college the billt open the doors, and fill up
9:00 Registration
football
game between the Indians surveyed by a professionally com
350 dollars in tuition, the Church empty milk glasses. However, this
9 :30 Chapel—Mr. G o r d o n T.
of the Nazarene supplements an ad week the girls are performing all
and
the
Spartans at the Bradley- petent person.
Olsen, speaker Topic: “Gods
ditional 350 dollars, thus cutting the courtesies and attentions usua
Plan for Laymen.”
the student’s yearly expense ap- lly expected from the boys.
10:50 Panel Discussion—“Does Be
roximately in half.
The climax for this week of un
ing a Born Again Christian
If this project is successful, as usual activities will be a faculty
Keep You From Being Suc
R iv e ry member of the Church of recital and hayride Friday evening
cessful in Business^1?'■
the Na||S£ne hopes it will be, Oli and the annual Halloween party,
1 :30 The Business Outlook for
The freshmen held their classvet Nazarene College will be the sponsored by the Junior c la sS Sat
the next 6 months to 1 year.
The Olivet Concert and Marching officer elections on October 9th and
largest holiness educational insj|l urday evening.
6 :30 Dinner—Miller Dining Hall— Band elected officers for 1957-58, 10th. They elected Scott Williamstution in the world.
This hetic, topsy-turvy week is
Mr. Olsen, speaker Topic: Thursday, October 3.
president, Dave Bowman - viceallowing the girls to appreciate
B it Business Today. “ P
president, Ida Allis - secretary,
Keith
Sheffer
was
elelcted
Presi
The worst sorrows in life are not their male friends more, and to
and Gwen Johnson - treasurer. Ser
dent
a
n
d
Merwyn
Matson
vicein its losses and misfortunes, but really see how many taken-for- ed underneath the lighter-vein of
ving as Council representative will
president^
Gloria
Burggraf
and
the
week.
Even
though
it
may
granted courtesies they do perform.
its fears.
be Dorothy Diehl with Shirley Col
Randy
Culver
are
secretary
and
The W. R. A. is pleased with the seem like the girls are having a
—Benson
lier and George Baker filling the
treasurer
respectively.
J
e
r
i
e
1
gala
time
they
will
be
quite
happy,
Every man is a volume, if you co-operation bn the part of the stupositions as representatives to the
Beard
was
appointed
libarian
of
good is probably being accomplish- we are sure, to return to the cus
know how to read him.
social committee.
the
organization.
dents, and they feel that much tomary traditions of dating.
—Channing

Beware of the
Red Death!

Music Department
Presents Faculty
Recital Tonight

Olivet Plays Host to
Educators Conference

V

Twirp Week

Tradition Reverses

October 25 Set
F or Conference

Band Elects

Williams Elected

1957-58 Officers

Freshmen President
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We’re Not Curious
■[APC) Foreign students may be
well accepted at most of our universitiesf says the Michigan State
university NEWS (though the ed
itors point out that at many schools
they are not), but the editors won
der why we’re not more interested
in them.
This, in part, is a recent NEWS
editorial:
Foreign students return to their
homes, some of them with more
knowledge of our nation than many
of us have B t our mental finger
tips. And if that isn’t upsetting
enough, th w leave many of us
with our knowing nothing of their
native land.
The students live in our dormi
tories,. co-habitating with Americans, asking questions about cus
toms and culture B and adapting
t'hemsel\^H(sometimB unfflmfortably).to our way of lif® They will
leave MSU and the United States
with educations heavily supplemen
ted just from living among Ameri
cans.
Many of the foreigneH have said
that they’^B b een accepted mosa
cordiailpiind are thoroughly enjoy*

What's
New In
Religion
by Ted Rypczynski
Bible SocieH Experimenting With
Inexpensive Phonographs
The American Bible Society is
launching an experiment in Pak
istan, Liberia, and Mexico for
bringing the ScBpture to illiterate
and semiilliterate peoples by way
of a new, inexpensffls phonograph..
The phonograph, which costs less
than a dollar and operates by handturning rather than by motor or
spring, is accompanied by records
containing Bible readings. The ab
sence of spring mechanism permits
it to be operated in tropical cli
mates without danger of break
down.
The refflrdings are irjj
translations suitable for the peo
ple of each area.
RELIGIOUS FILMS
AVAILABLE
Film features for church groups
can be rented from Presbyterian
Distribution Service^for $3.50. One
film entitled ‘‘Journey Hit® Under
standing” introduces us to the
warm, hospitable campus of the
Presbyterian Warren Wilson Col
lege. It also offers gorgeous views
of North Carolina mountain scen
ery. ■ ‘Crossroads^, the T.V. series
th at proved such a hit over ABC,
is to be shelved; but the film dra
m a about Protestant pastors are
is to be shelved; but' the film-draavailable for rent from Crossroads,
509 Madison Avenue, J e w York,
New York.
SCHOOL O F BIBLICAL STUDIES
A PPRO V ED BY ISREA L

Israel has granted permission to
a corporation headed by three Ming
neapollg conservative Proffitant
churchmen to s t a r t a graduate
school of Biblical studies in Jeru
salem. Word of the government
approval came in a cable from Dr.
D. Douglas Young, who has spent
the summer in I s r a e l making
arrangements for^the school and
excavating with Dr. Yigael Yadin,
famed soldier-scholar.

ing their stay here. But most,
though in agreement with this, say
difficult to tell their friends
and roommates of their native
countries because few Americans
ask anything.
It’s unfortunate that as a general
rule we Americans are not more
curious about other nations.
A small handfull of American
students on thipcampus have taken
active interest in MSU’s Internat
ional Club and International Cen
ter, groups which serve to bring
together men and women from,
w i d e l y variant cultures. The
dearth of American students con
cerned with things international is
enough to make a conscientious cit
izen ashamed.
B e l^ ^ H thoughts and customs
are exchanged at gatherings of the
International Club that are inter
esting and serve to broaden the
knowledge of all participating.
If more of us at the student level
took a greater actij^j interest ^
other peoples and nations we might
be in the act of mounting thaM||st
s ® of the long stairway of world
peace.

Q uoteâ
Divinity consists in use and practice, not in speculation.
HHH,uther
Music was a thing of the soulH
a rosHlipped shell thatgmurmured
of the eternal sea — a strange
bird singing the songs of another
shoreZJ
—J. C. Holland
We are f o o l i s h , and without
excuse foolish, in speaking of the
superiority of one sex to the other,
as if they could be compared in
similar things! Each has what the
other has not; happiness and per
fection of both depend on each ask
ing and receiving from the other
what the other only can give.
^ ^ ^ » h n Ruskin
“ SUNDAY SCHOOL BY MAIL’H
PROGRAM

AHSunday School by Mail” pro
gram was launched by the Meth-I
odist Church on October 1. Meth
odist church - school curricluum
mateipHs will be sent free to fam
ilies who enroll in the program
called “Church School at HomeH
Dr. Edward D. Staples, director of
the Board of Education’s Depart-I
ment of Christian Families, said
the program will be directed espec
ially to isolated families.
MINISTER MISSES ONLY ONE
SERVICE IN 65 YEARS
Andreas B a r d of Manhattan
Beach, Balifomia, has b.een a Luth-i
eran minister for 65 years—miss
ing only a single Sunday service
some years ago because of laryn
g itis Dr. Bard was pastor
Mark’s Lutheran Church, Kansas
City for 41 years. Now 85 years
old, Dr. Bard is believed to be the
oldest active minister on the rolls
of the United Lutheran Church.
Although he r e t i r e d from St.
Mark’s in 1950, he has continued
preaching regularly as a gue'kt
pastor at churches in southern
California. Frequently he preach
es two sermons on a Sunday. He
was bom in Macklenburg, Ger
many, one of five sons of Paul
Bard, a German Lutheran bishop.
All five sons later became Luth
eran ministers. His three sisters
married Lutheran clergymen.
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From The Pastor’s Study

S ez

by Larry Jimenez
Loneliness that is deep and un
ending. One that cannot be saL
iated by books, by music, or even
|||3 crowds* of peoples! A terribla
thing that grips your personality!
drains your energiesHand haunt!
your thoughts. It is a living, a
parasit® presence within you, this
loneliness.
No, this is not aHsomewhere-Iread, ” fiction thing I ’m talking
abouHit’s re a l! I knew this loneli-g
by Rev. Forrest Nash
ness I speak of! I am convinced
that there are many people today
P O S S E S S IN G THAT W E M IG H T PROCLAIM
who experience ji® such a loneli
A salesman frommvhom I onjffl froH theffinoral ^H jehm ent of sin.
ness each day. Perhaps th® don’t
recognize is for B hat it is, perhaps purchased a suit offered many Shining through «|our re d S n e d
they’re running fromKt, aH l did. E B a to choose from. ^^H jhappen- perHnality, t h e r e must radiate
Perhaps theH try to put it out of ed that he wore cK uit likeipne of Chris^HpqSH which “pass<^ all
their mind bweading a loud, .care g H many which he had to S B unde^H iding. ” Joy midst the un
free, sinward life, as I did. But in The one I bought was like the onel pleasant and the undfipable must
not wrong when I be the overflowing positive of your
the midst of their hilarious clamor he wore. I
ing® at the height of theor wild concluded that the best buy of all dailjg life. There must be the con
parties- it will make its presence the suits wag thH one like that stant love for the things God lo v |9
felt J They’ll feel it, i l I did. It which ft® saleBnan^fflre. H i*S and a Hmstant h a t r e d for the
will settle in like a harbor fog wearing that : suit attracted me things God d e s p ^ S As for thosM
and blanket your fun and frivolity. nfflH than anything ||^ H id . Let us who do not love us i t . must be
ccHimonly known w^Hrfe them reIt will
to work the yearnings apply thaBlliliaktion.
in your heart and in a short time
He who tells others about, the gardless—even as our Master! did
your form e"m isery will have been good nev®| of Christ must himself wheii; H(H s a i d “Father forgive
multiplied many-fold.
have on the jj|& autif ul «garment. ’’ them, they know'not H hat they do.”
I have felt all the® things I say He m u g be a illuBration of all B
You ask, “Hffir can I possess the
and I know them to be true. One which he testifies concerning the fullnefi of B a t to which I witndssM
day, however, I met Jesus ChrisM gospel, its experien® and HBi'fe. p H a n g s t is found in the “cruci
He took me in my loneliness and And so with regard to your l i f l if fied” and ‘B sen^B lf-life of which
comforted me. He saw my yearn you would win souls to Christ,
Paul wrote. The Spirit filled
ings and gave me patience to await there must be evidence of relsasa life of perfect love, if you please.
their fulfillment. I gave my heart
and my life to Him and now, grim
spectre loneliness has bowed his
head in defeat.
by Jim Bedsworth
Christ is with me in happiness,
in sorrow, in good times and bad.
We have just finished a wonder ulty. The week-end activities are
He is ever by my side and con ful time of spiritual help during planned to be of many varieties
stantly gives me encouragement the revival week. The Christian, and interests. I hope you all will
and that long-sought, real friend as well as those needing spiritual take advantage of the planned act
ship that I needed so sorely.
help, should haffi drawn close to ivities and Lyceums and not be
To many of you who will read the Lord. The weeks to come after going on the ouR de to seek your
this article it will mean nothing, revival are not all quite so glori week-end entertainment.
it will make no senseKor perhaps ous. Just the sameHthese days
As we start making plans for the
you have never encountered what also go on our record. I have found homecoming, many of us willbe
I ’ve been speaking of. This artic H myself many tim H having^® ask talking to ¿¿outsiders” and people
was not written for you.
God for strength and help during we don’t generally deal with. It
I am confident that there are the days and weeks between re is so important that we be extra
those among you who do know what vival The w o n d e r o u s thing friendly and courteous. An excel
I ’m talking about. Christ will be about this asking is that I have al lent^ place to start practicing is
your Friend as He is mine------- if ways recfnved the help thatB need our own switchboard. The traffic
you’ll let Him.
ed.
on our switchboard has more than
These next few years are going doubled in the last year and yet
to be so b u g for a ll of us, as we we still have only one operator
prepare for the homecoming with with the same phone system. A
all of its activity plus all the growl, or impatient clicking on your
things between now and them The part does not speed up the system,
Junior class will be working hard but actually is retroactive. Let’s
on the Halloween party; the fac-J not forget this and try and help
ulty will be giving the faculty con our efficierfl switchboard operators
out in theKnephone traffic prob
cert. There is something planned lem. If you don’t think they are
for every Friday and Saturday busy, B u st drop by and watch a
by Becky Holstein
night for you the students and fao- few minutes some day!
These golden, jade, and emerald
My World — this blaze of scarlet
light,
These golden, jade, and emerald
hues,
This dark’ning blue and ivory
height,
m zîm m
These charcoal depths where rain
drops fuse;
Published by the studentM of Oii\S| Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois.
Purpose: To m irror the sj&ituai, acadenM and social activB JS of the SjKjiiivisons.
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Juniors Enjoy
Retreat for Day
by Connie Zachary

If the campus seemed especially
quired of applicants for admission quiet on Monday, October 14, it
to a number of graduate schools, may have been because the juniors
will
be administered at examina were making all their noise among
by Lyle Krumrie
tion centers throughout the country the hollows and hills of beautiful
THE SPUTNIK (A New Crisis)
Turkey Run State Park, Indiana.
The number of world shaking de four times in the coming year, Ed
After being served a delectable
velopments lately show that we ucational Testing Service has an ham-egg-potatoes breakfast by the
nounced.
During
1956-57
m
o
r
e
are living by crisis. One, the Lit
seniors, eight car loads of juniors
tle Rock situation hits a stalemate than 12,000 students took the GRE —44—took off leaving school cares
in partial fulfillment of admission
and right away the Russians start
requirements of graduate schools behind them.
a new one.
Activities of the day included hikWhy all the excitement and which prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take jng| cycling, and horseback riding,
worry about this Russian satellite
called “ Sputnik'S that is currently the GRE on Saturday, November Eight trails of varying degrees of
circling the e a r t h way out in 16. In 1958, the dates are January roughness wind through the park.
18, April 26, and July 12. EGS ad The more ambitious class mem
Epace?M
I think there are three reasons | vises each applicant to inquire of bers choose the more rigorous
scientific, psychological a n d de the graduate school of his choice trails. And were t h e y rigorous!
w h i c h of the examinations he In spite of 80 degree hills, copper
fense.
We now have to admit that the should take and on which dates. head s n a k e s , and mischievous
Russians have scientists equal to Applicants for graduate school fel pranksters everyone seemed to pull
or even better than ours in the lowships should ordinarly take the through alive. The horseback rid
missile field. This is shocking in designated examinations in the fall ing was more like playing followthe-leader for some of the fellows,
deed to those who felt America’s administration.
The GRE tests offered in these but a few of the girls found their
Scientific lead was imprgnible.
The psychological e f f e c t on nationwide programs include a test rides quite exciting, especially the
Americans might prove a blessing, of general scholastic ability and ad girl who couldn’t get her horse to
as it will awaken them to the fact vance level tests of achievement in stip. (Try pulling on the reins,
that we can’t rest on our laurels sixteen different subject m a t t e r Joy!
fields. According to ETS, candi
in the scientific race.
Arriving in Kankakee at 12:30
The real psychological danger dates are permitted to take the Ap a. m. the retreaters met in Mead-1
is that some of the uncommitted titude Test a n d / o r one of the Ad owview and drove on campus as a
nations may now decide that the vanced Tests.
group. Here they created mild
Russians are now the world pace
A Bulletin of Information, (in havoc by constant horn-blowing,
setters and decide to join them.
which an application is inserted) yelling, and the singing of a little
The earth satellite is of no direct provides details of registration and ditty composed by themselves. All
defense value; however, the fact administration as well as sample this was done in an hone:9 effort
that they launched it proves that questions, and may be obtained to encourage next year’s juniors
the Russians have some sort of from college advisers or directly not to miss their retreat.
intercontintal ballistic m i s s i l e . from Educational Testing Service,
This is very disturbing to Ameri 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
can defense plans.
Jersey, or P. O. Box 27896, Los
The administration and Congress Angeles 27, California. A comple
can both be blamed because they ted application must r e a c h the
let economy get ahead of defense ETS office at least fifteen days be
needs. Also the defense depart fore the date of the administration
ment isn’t too efficient. Inter-ser for which the candidate is apply
vice rivalry has also slowed the ing.
program.
The thing for us to do now is to
consolidate o u r forces like the
Russians do. Perhaps then we will
be more successful.

Know Your Generals
R. T. Williams

The Exemplary Christian
by Bex Eaton
“Know ye not that there is a
prince and a great man fallen this
day in Israel8 | This was the ques
tion our church leaders cried out
as the saddening news e c h o e d
throughout the Church of the Nazarene in 1946 when Dr. Roy T. Wil
liams had finished his work in the
Lord’s vineyard.
Dr. R. T. Williams and Dr. J. W.
Goodwin were elected early in 1916
to fill the two places left by the
deaths of Dr. P. F. Bresee and Dr.
W. C. Wilson in 1914. Dr. Williams
served with distinction and unusual
ability for thirty years as General
Superintendent in the Church of
the Nazarene. It has been said that
no man has influenced our church
more than Dr. Williams.
His life on earth became greater
as the years passed. He was a
leader and a pattern. As a pro
fessor in his Alma Mater, Peniel,
he was classified “the strong man
among the strong.” He deplored
littleness. Dr. Chapman wrote to
the Herald of Holiness : 9 Somehow
one always felt that Dr. Williams
could not be attached to anything
small or unimportant.” Also, on
the other hand that “he never be
littled the humble in p e r s o n s ,
places, or things.”
He lived for the Church of the
Nazarene. Dr. Shelby Corlett has
said, “He had more to do with the
forming of its policies than any
other man.” Dr. Williams carried

the heavy task of a new church
courageously, well, and with un
tiring efforts. Whether a task was
small or great that lay before him,
he was faithful in carrying it out.
His life and efforts left indelible
impressions in the lives of those
who knew him. It called forth from
Dr. G. B. Williamson’s pen the
noble book entitled: “R. T. WIL
LIAMS, SERVANT OF GOD.” Dr.
D. I. Vanderpool who was District
Superintendent of the Northwest
district at the time of Dr. Williams’
passing has said that his ministry
had a “spiritual unction that gripp
ed the heart. 9 Rev. Arthur C.
Morgan, District Superintendent,
then and now, has said, “I purpose
to carry on his ideals.”
This passage is not meant as a
eulogy. They seem too much like
an after thought. But, on the other
hand, let this remind us to take
our hats off to those who have
given that we might have.

RAMBO
Funeral Home
DIAL 2-6748
24 HR,
2-Way Radio
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. P ra irie , B rad ley

Standard
JOHNSON
Pharmacy

( jo u ld i
Standard Service,

Your Community

S w a s h S brakes
M IN O R TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
g rease

Health Service Store

TEL. 9-9190 - BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

TONY’S
PIZZA
H allm ark
Friendship
Cards
Phone 3-5501

Sun- Thurs

Until 1:00 a. m.
Until 2: a- m.

Friday

jSaturday

Until 3:00 a. m. j
P hone 2-3311

305 W. B roadw ay

Bradley, Illinois

Watches, like clothes, "make tne
man” (or woman). At work, at
play, at new leisure-time activities.
And well-dressed people tend
more and more to fit the watch to
the occasion. We are now exhibit
ing a wonderful choice of new
jeweled-lever Swiss watches pre
cisely suited to your every need.
Slender and elegant dress watches,
streamlined sports w atches,^..
watches that perform astonishing
feats of timing, measuring —or
winding themselves with the gen
tlest action of your wrist. You’ll
find a full selection of leading
watch makes.
During Watch Parade Time,
come see just how timely modern
watches can be, the latest Swiss
jeweled-lever watches.

B radley, Illinois

VOLKMANNS
JEWELERS
260 East Court Street

e « « - i» á i w i ' i x o

cor»»)s»«i m

»■COW so*»***

Lam bda Omega B ho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. I t has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. I t has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? L O R—Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority o f The C o c a -C o la C om pany b y

Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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Robert Chungs Join Olivet Family

Friday, October 25, 1957

Band Sponsors
Missionary Party

Reveals Tip-Off
Weekend Plans

The Student M i^o n ary Band
sponsored a two-day missionary
lecture series October 17 and 18,
Prof. Paul ^hw ada, chairman
R i c h climaxed with a misf|bnary of the “Tip-O™ Commission, an
rally Friday evening in the College nounces the foUowing schedule of
Last Thursday and Friday, Oli
eB nts for the Golden Anniversary
vet students had the privlege of
Church.
^H u est missionary speaker Friday Sip-Off weekend, November 8-10:
hearing Rev. Robert Chung speak
fflght was Mrs. Louise Robinson FridasB November 8
in the chapel se^H es. As Rev.
10:30 a. m. - Chapel - T. W. WillChapman, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Chung is permanently residing in
ingham speaker.
Hho since 1948 has served as presi
Bourbonnais, we thought you might
1:30 p. m .H Football game.
dent of the Foreign Missionary Soce n j o y getting better acquaint®
3:00-5:00 p. m. Alumni Teas
Bety of the Church of the Nazarene.
with him.
8:00 p. m. - Musical Program
Widow of the late General Super
Rev. Chung, a native of K o r l|||
intendent J âmes B. Chapman, Mrs. S aturday November 9
was raised in a Presbyterian home
A. M. - Class breakfast» and
Chapman was for 20 years a Naz
and was converted at the age of 13.
luncheons, A l u m n i
arene missionary to Africa. Be
He came to the United States to
coffee hour.
hoved by the natives whom she
attend Asbury College, WilmoreS
1:30 p. m.HBTip-Off” Parade
taught, she was named by them
Kentucky. It was there that he ex
6:15 p. m. - Girls’ game be
“Do Right,” “Do Straight.^ She
perienced the blessing of Hmtificatgins the official “Tiphas written about these darkskinnion, and desiring to preach ita
Off program, foUowed
S1 people in a strring book en-l
truths, he was ordained by the K flby the “O” C lu btitle d A fric a , O Africa.”
tucky Methodist Conference follow ^ ^ ■ a n d Mrs. Robert Chung, pictured in front in their Bourbonnais
Alumni game, coro
A positive and forthright speak-l
ing graduation from Asbury in
home.
nation o f “Tip-Off”
er, Mrs. Chapman has challenged
1925.
Queen; half time per
In 1927 Rev. Chung returned to starting the first Nazarene work 12 - 30 young Koreans are training nationwide audiences with her mes
formance, presented
Korea and traveled with a holiness in his country. With the invasion for the Lord’s work. Mr. and Mrs. sage of missions. At the present
by Olivetians.
evangelical band until the outbreak of the North Korean Communist Dan Owens, graduates of Bethany most of her time is given to par
of World War II. His band travel tro o p » in 1950, R e || Chung and Nazarene College, are our present ticipation in missionary conven Sunday, November 10
Dr. A. L. Parrottjfspecial speak
ed to every large city in North and his family had to flee to AmeriCtJ missionaries to Korea. Mr. Palk, tions and rallies. Recently she vis
South Korea and Manchuria, China, leaving behind E.4. churches and a native Korean, is also an active ited Nazarene mission stations in er, Veteran’H Day acknowledgedMorning worship service at Col
Mexico.
preaching to thousands under a 1,000 members of the Church of leader there.
For the last few years, she has lege Church of the Nazarene.
huge gospel tent.
the Nazarene in South Korea.
Rev. Chung, who had to return
During World War n the Japa In 1952-53 the Chungs returned to to America due to poor health, was been very much interested in the
nese held R e i l Chung in prison Korea to find two of the former district superintendent of the Kor fourteen million colored people in Charleston, West Virginia.
A native of Washington, Mrs.
for 3% months, charging he was a churches remaining. Today all ean work, founder of the Bible the United States and has been in
Chapman
received the B. A. degree
strumental
in
organizing
several
spy for the U. S., since he preach have been rebuilt and church mem-t School, and as a personal respon-s,
from
N
orthw
e|l Nazarene College,
churches
and
helping
to
establish
bersnip
strengthened.
A
B
i
b
l
e
ed Christ, not the Korean emperor.
fsibility, f o u n d e d an orphanage the Nazarene Bible Institute, a NampaH Idaho. After graduation
Mr. Chiing u n i t e d with the Training School has been built m| school for young Koreans.
school for the training of Christian she taught at Nampa for several
Church of the Nazarene i n 1948, Seoul, Korea, where as many as
Mr. and Mrs. Chung have four colored workers, located n e a r years before going to the mission
children, all college graduates.
field in 1920.
There are 3 boys—Paul, Elliott and ter, is a member of Olivet’s fac
Orpheus c h o i r presented the
59 Minute Cleaning Service
Larry—all graduates of the Univer ulty, serving as instructor of voice. special music and Miss Ruth Chung
sity of Kentucky. Paul, who has a She graduated from the Cincinna-i sang a solo.
One D ay Shirt Service
Ph. D. Degree, is a p ro fes^® at ti Conservatory of music and re In chapel Thursday and Friday,
the UniversitjMof Minnesota; El ceived her MastersSof Music de October 17 and 18 Rev. Robert
liott, who holds a degree in Bacter gree from Florida State Univer Chung was the special missionary
iology, is working on a further de sity.
speaker. For a number of years
Mr. and Mrs. Chung and Ruth Reverend Chung was Missionary
gree in chemical engineering at
the University of Ky; Larry, who moved to Bourbonnais in Septem-j Superintendent of Southern Korean
received a degree in Civil engin ber, prior to the opening of the fall Nazarene District Church of th Na
/ "Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service"
eering in ’57, is a pilot i3 the Air semester. We are all very pleased zarene .
Force,
stationed at Hondo, Texas. to welcome and include them in
He, along with his family, are
436 S. Schuyler Ave.
—
Bradley, HIS- Ph. 2-4811
Miss Ruth Chung, the only daugh- Olivet’s family.
now permanentely living at' 194 No.
Convent St. in Bourbonnais. Rev.
Chung is engaged in evangelistic
work. His daughter, Miss Ruth
Chung, is a member of Olivet’s
faculty.

Rev. Chung SpeakÉ
In Special Services

Superior Drive-In Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry

FOLLDW THE LEADERS
1 1 . TD EDWARDS

Headquarters for the Best In
Hi-Fi Sacred Recordings

Christensen’s

16, 33lÆ 45 an d 78 rp m

G ARRY M O O R E - Baritone
RALPH CA RM ICH A EL Orchestra
STA TESM A N QUARTET
k e l I I r -y o r k PARTY
G E O R G E BEVERLY SH EA

— Shoe Rebuilding
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

Ray’s Christian Supplies
165 NORTH SCHUYLER

—

Kankakee, Illinois

KANKAKEE

Closed Sundays
KA N K AKEE

College Church

M ake your appointment

Sunday School .... 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 1 10:50 A. M.
Sunday School ....... 9:30 A. M.
N. Y. P. S .............6:30 P. M.
Morning Worship .. 10:15 A. M. Evangelistic
......... 7:30 P. M.
N. Y. P. S ................... 6:30 P.M. Prayer Meeting
Evangelistic ......... 7:30 P. M.
W e d ............... 7:30 P. M.

First Church

Student Body President Jim Bedsworth
and Marisua Card
Selecting their China

Prayer Meeting

vue
let's
£ßte
ew
e ie
i
220 EAST COURT STREET

us by calling

.

. .

9-9330
Free Pick-up and

N. F. M. S. chapters as
announced

Delivery Service

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY

Rev. FORREST N A SH

Pastor

Pastor

CLYDE’S

W e d ....................... 7:30 P.M.

EDWARDS

to Leave Your C ar With

SHELL STATION
Routes 45 - 52 - 113 North
Bradley, Illinois

CHURCH of the NAZARENE
WâÉÈÊÊÊüMî

'O?-Z+Fï-iiS»

' 1•
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Spartans Nip Indians
In Hard Fought Battle

J:1

by R ick W ithrow

Upon a sea of mud, in the first
night game ever played by Ol'ivffl
football te a m » a fighting B green
and white!’ clad Spartan nine eeked
out a 13-12 decision over a “nffler
say die” Indian squad at Bradley
High SchoolB football field.
The game was highlighted by
four quarters of very fine, rugged
football by both teams.
The: Spartans .^piloted by Coach
Dave Knotts, took a first half 6-0
lead *when Tom Thompson drove
over from the sIxBard line.
The crowd of lim e five or six
hundred again saw sparkling foot
ball in the second half.
More fuel was added to the fire
by the Spartans in the third quar
ter as another march ended in p a a
dirt wheff Bob Deckhand a d d e d
what proved to be the winning tally
with a plunge through the right
side of the Indians defens^Bline.
The Indians, reliazing their fate,
Suddenly began to Bl||c during the
final stanza when G u f l SuffijÉIS
scored on a d ^ S e d b u c k . The
Iptra point attempt failed.
With two m inutefland sixteen
seconds to go, Ralph Bill in t^ ^ ^ ^ a
ed a Spartan pass and raced to the
10-yard line before b e f e 'downed.
The Red and White immediately
converted this break into their sec
ond 6 pointS of thSfevening. Hill
toted the pigskin offir with just 32
seconds remaining.
With a chance for a tie, the In
dian’s extra point attempt was hal
ted by a determined Spartan line.
Both teams gave irajall they had
and will meet today for their final
encounter of the 1957 football sea
son.
If the last two games are any in
dication, I woulden’t want to n f S
i t -----How about you?
“ 0 ” Club To Play All-College Team

An all-college team will chall
enge the “O” Club Saturday eve
ning, November 2, in Birchard
gymnasium, opening the basketball
season at OliveB This game will
give preparation for the big TipOff” game against the A l u m n i
team, Saturday, November 9. All
fellows interested in playing on the
all-college basketball team see Dr.
R. Wayne Gardner, athletic co
ordinator.

Bits
by
Bobbie

by Chuck Millhoff

by Bobbie H unter

Now that theBful bugHhas been
here at O. N. C and gone (I hope)
maybe we can be able to finish
out the softball schedule for this
season. The competition thus Bar
has been close, with the Indians
and Trojans each boasting a vic
tory « |e r the other. The Spartan
girls, who have yet to win a gamffl
have much spirit and really piffla
scare into the Indians on 0<®ber
17th, fwhen they nearly, tied the
score but went on to lose in the
last inning.
The “O” Club team has started
to practice for the annual “TipOff” game with the Alumni. Bffirett Bombs and Rev. MacKay, who
are doing a terrific job, are the
coaches fqr the team this Bear. We
are anxiously awaiting the “TipOff ” game and hoping to c o me !
through to victory.

U. of I. Gymnastic
Team To Perform
The 1957 University of IllinoH
gymnastic team will perform at
8:00 P. M. in Birchard gymnas
ium, on Friday, November first.
In .1955 the U. of I. presented a
sim ilar performance and due to
wide acceptance, the team is re
turning.
Head gymnastics coach at the
University is Charles Pond, for
mer welter-weight, ;GoldeH GkHps
boxing champion and a Southern
A.A.U. tumbling champion in 1937.
Before joining the U. of I. staff in
1947, Pond developed 38 district,
regional, and national tumbling
and trampoline champions at the
Dallas Athletic Club, Dallas, Texas.
In the eight years that Pond
has coached the Illini gymnasts,

Da£b Knot® talks to his figging ¡Spartans before the clash with

thejPndia^gH

One night football game has
stirred up morSschool spirit on
^ B e t ’s campus than I have seen
H a long tim || It reallyKee^is
good! An interesting sidelight is
j H f a c t that St. ViatorsCollege was
the first college in the United Stat@||
R fplay a night football game “under lig h t||’ The St. Viator’s team
a top-raffed football team in
days. St. Viators was the
I l g g j which was located on the
^ ^ H n t site of Olivet’s campus,
priori to 1938. It seems quite fit-1
ilng to ha\B real football spirit at
Cfflfflt now.
^Congratulations to the Trojan
team fqr w i n n i n g the baseball
championship. M a B D e l b r i d g e
twirled a two-hitter, knocked in six
runs, and thus the dffliding game
for the championship was won! I
guess you dimvour part, M ac!

Athletic Department Buys New Equipment
andKome bar-bell equipment have
been ordered.
It should no lo n g » be R neces
sity to drop out of a s p o r t for
B eekB at a time from a pulled
muscle or a sprained ligament.
Nor should the :^Hen|igc|>ntinue to
b l a non-participant beapuse his
line is gym nast^M or weight lifting.Perhaps be.foSg fong we can add
theseHports to our list of intraHihool activities and eventually
they have won three national titles they will t S m e part of our reg
and seven consecutive B i g Ten ular athletic program.
championships.
The 10 members of this y e a r« Í
i
team rangfifein weight from 135 to
160 pounds and in height from
5’ 7” to H 11”. Several of them
are outstanding specialists in par
ticular types of gymna&tics. Some
are good all-around team members.
According to Pond, “The ten men
who will make up our team all are
capable of scoring in the national
collegiate meet.”

AthletiBequipment protSired is
B m p alp jp . thing that gOei| by un
noticed exiMit for the f6w individu B that participate in the paf^ig
uiar fflpT’involved. But not so at
O. N. C .! The athletic advisor hag
announced the investment of near
ly a thousand dollars for a regulat
ion size trampoline and a whirl
pool bath to better equip Birchard
Field House. Also new gym mats

P L

CJ<P
Jieweueró

SE R V IN G KA N KAKEE
GET YOU R

Then don’t beat weary feet
looking around. Instead, send
a bouquet of flowers, a lovely
corsage or a flowering plant,
the perfect gift everywhere, ev.
ery time! Just stop in or phone
us. Your fresh flowers and per
sonal message will arrive at
the time specified.

P.ercu

154 North Schuyler

PICTURE
TAKEN

Do You Have an Insurance Problem?

S IN C E 1919

(joftageU gijt?

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

DIAL 2 - 7 0 3 1

Kankakee, Illinois

— at—

LES’ CITY

SEE

Blankenbergs

L. G. MITTEN

THE

SERVICE
307 W. M ain S treet
B ourbonnais, Illinois

A U R O R A
Representing Preferred Risk, Indianapolis Life

PHO TO GRAPHERS

And Other Leading Companies
Top-Notch
M echanic A vailable

Phone 3-6457
Office 371 E. Marsile St.

Bourbonnais, Illinois

143 North Schuyler

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
with reasonable prices

See Troy Pence, a fellow student

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
5 for $1.00
with or without dry cleaning

eMÉsÈJÌòÌ ì
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Home Ec. Club Holds
Fall Style Review
\ n 6 lC

jemo5
a

O

by M arilyn C assells

. Sunday, Cctober 27, at 3:30 p.m.,
Orpheus Choir will sing for a union
service at College Church. The
Kankakee Ministerial Association
is sponsoring the service in con
nection with Reformation Sunday.
Several musical groups are trav
eling, representing Olivet on the
educational zone this semester.
The Treble Tone Trio which
toured this summer, is continuing,
holding weekend meetings..; Sally
Davis from Indianapolis, Indiana;]
Linda Luttrell from Oakland City,
Indiana; and Martha Reed from
Hull, Illinois—all juniors—comprise
this trio.
Lee Bolland, sophomore f r o m
New Brighton, Penn.; Zan Haw
kins, senior from Decatur, Indiana;
and Eileen WilliamslSsenior from
CincinnatiiLOhio form the Altone
Trio.
Another Olivet trio is made up
of Geneene Hoot of Winona Lake,
Indiana, sophomore; R a y Morrisson of Sturgsi, Michigan, seniors
and Ron Angles of Fostoria, Ohio,
junior.
The Ambassador Quartet, another
group which represented the school
this summerMis traveling again
this semester. The quartet includ
es Cliff Everett, nunior from Co
lumbus, Ohio; Boyd Fees, sopho
more from Bradleylfl Illinow'; Har
old Keech, senior from S p ri n g

Saturday, October 19 at 8 :00
P. M., Olivet’s Home Economics
Club sponsored a fall fashion re
view, “C a m p u s Creations,’’ in
Burke Hall. Both men’s a n d
women’s fashion were shown at the
review, the first of its kind to be
held at Olivet.
Two Kankakee storeH Sam
uels and Plant-Iverger’s sponsored
the review of men and women’s
apparel, including every-day cam
pus wear and f o r m a l evening
clothes. The “Ivy League’’ look
was the main attraction in the
showing of country sweaters, dress
■skirts, narrow - lapeled sportsjackets, “Ivy LeagueHslacks with the
back-buckle s t r a p , tartan plaid
skirts, and sweater jacket. Mrs.
Hvelyn DupuiiH narriated as the
woman’s clothing was modeled;
Mr. A. E. Kerger, Jr. narrated the
men’s fashions.
Marilyn Hawk, Myrna Neil, Al
berta Fell, Marsue C a r d , Pat
Thornton, Carolyn Birchard, J o y
Wilde, Barbara Morris, Sally Milby
and Nonie Shearer modeled the
women’s clothes. Modeling the lat
est fashions folHcollege men w ere:
Stewart Storer, Ron Angles, Phil
Walters, and Lothair Green.
Lake, Michigan; and Merwyn Matson, junior from Britt, Iowa.
Other musical ensembles are no
doubt in the process of formation
now. In the future these n e w
groups will be reorganized.
L EC U Y E R ' S
ROYAL

A C C E SSO R IE S
Merchants Since 1859

Committee chairman f or t h e
fasBtn review were: Advertising,
Judy Lambert; Lighting and Publicl
Address System, Judy Gregg; Dec
orating, Gloria Burggraf; Model
ing, Marsue Card; Program and
Tickets, Margaret Wright; and
Wardrobe, Evelyn Gray.

I
j

230 EAST COURT ST.

Princeton, N. J., Sept. 13: The
Law School Admislpn Test requir
ed of applicants for admission to a
number of leading American law
schools, will be given at more than
100 centers throughout the Unîfed
States on the mornings of Novem
ber 9, 1957, February 15, April 19,
and August 2, 1958. During 1956-57
over 12,000 applications took this
test, and their scores were sent to
over 100 law schools.
A candidate must make separate
application for admission to i^ach
letical style. Sentence outlining
procedurers are to be used&with
headings and sub-headings. The
outlines are to be typewritten,
double spaced and on the topic,
"Holiness.” Outlines must be sub
mitted on or before February 1,
1958.
Judges for the contest are Dr.
Ottis Sayes, Prof. R. L. Lunsford,
and Rev. Forrest Nash.

—

OUR 1958 M O D EL S O N

P rescrip tio n Specialists

W EBC O R -

R.C.A. -

V-M

j T H O M A S O R G A N S $595.00-UP

217 E . Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E . C ypress, P hone 2-2022
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Com plete R ecord A lbum s
Selections

¡1053 W. B roadw ay, Phone 3-5514

$64.50

A G A T O N E M usic Center

! Ì
i j

¡C O P P E R TUBING & FITTIN G S |
OIL L IN E FIL T E R S,
SHUT O FFS, ■' !
I
an d FITTIN G S

BELL hardware I

Ì

law schoolsjselect their freshman
inquire of each whether it wishes
him to take the Law School Ad
mission Test and when. Since many
law schools select their freshmen
classes in the spring preceding
their entrance, candidates for ad
mission to next year’s classes are
advised ordinarly to take either the
November or the February test, if
possible.
The Law School Admission Test,
prepared and administered by Ed
ucational Testing Service, features
objective questions measuring ver
bal aptitudes and reasoning ability
rather than acquired information.
It cannot be “crammed” for. Sam
ple questions and information re
garding registration for and ad
ministration of the test are given
in a Bulletin of Information.
The Bulletin (in which an appli
cation for the t e s t is inserted)
should be obtained f o u r to six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Law School Ad
mission Test, Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau St., Princeton,
New J e r s e y . Completed applica
tions must be received at least two
weeks before the desired testing
arrangements for each candidate.

M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.

DRUG STORES

175 N. DEARBORN

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

M AKE THE

j

ß o n M a/iclte

Ì

W O M A N 'S

! i

<=>Cecour 5

Law Admission Test To Be Given

C O M E IN A N D SEE

¡Hi-Fi P H O N O G R A P H S

j

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Com plete L ine of

S H O E S - MILLINERY

The MINISTERIAL FELLOW-!
is launching a^erm on outline con
test as a part of its adopted pro
gram to challenge student minisB r s and acquaint them B ath the
importance of sermon building.
A ministerial student may earn
the privilege of p r e a c h i n g in
chapel, should his outline entry be
chosen as first prize winner. The
winning entry will also be given a
ten dollar certificate. Second prize
will be a five dollar certificate and
third place winner will be given a
subscription to the B P reacher’s
Magazine.”
Any ministerial student enrolled
for college work is eligible to enter
and may submit as many outlines
as he desire^H
Judging for the contest will be
based on neatness, originality, conE nt, aptness of thought, and homi-

BLUE

Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods

REARY-TO-W EAR

Announce Sermon
Outline Contest

Friday, October 25, 1957
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A P P A R E L

185 S. Schuyler

K A N K AKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
17 Jewel»

DRESSES— C O A T S— SUITS— BLOUSES— LINGERIE
YOUR M O N E Y M A K IN G EYES
W HATEVER YOUR JO B - G O O D V IS IO N

%

Open a Convenient Charge of Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You!

IS ESSENTIAL FOR BEST

I n c a

PERFORMANCE

g Best-Protected Watch
1
Under the Sun

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
"Land mark for Hungry Americans“

OPTOMETRIST
164 Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois

3V i% per y e a r ---- Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,065,400.00
Convenient W alk-Up W indow
Complete Save-by-Mail Service
W e pay postage both ways
201. S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

a u t o m a t , c >«

• Self-winding
• Resists water $72.50
• Resists shock

Kankakee Federal Savings
Savings insured for safety by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

I|

H O W A R D J O H N S O N ’S
1995 East Court Street, Marycrest

Is The Best Place for Your Savings

f l e x

K l Cteam i

World’s only watch
with the flexible
balance wheel that
gu ard s a gain st
shock i i ; fully guaranteed!

— Open Daily 11 to 11
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons

M u f f &■

• N o Liquor — Just " G o o d " Food
JEWELERS
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

P

